• Comprehensive HS #3
• Small Innovative High School – Career & College Ready Academy
• Athletic Fields and Facility Improvements
• Career and Technical (CTE) Enhancement and Modernizations
• Land
Guiding Principles

• College and Career Readiness
• Innovative Educational Approach
• Culture of Belonging and Student Empowerment
• Family and Community as Partners
• Equity, Access, and Achievement
2 + 2 Model

First 2 years – Trunk
Last 2 years - Branches
Trunk – Freshman/Sophomore Years

Instructional Components

• Flexible Learning Structure
• Learning through Interests & Internships
• Project Based Learning
• Focus on Social Emotional/Soft Skill Development
• Technology Integration
• Bilingual/Bicultural Opportunities
Branches – Junior/Senior Years

Personalization – Student Agency

• Career Pathway
  • Health & Human Services
  • Engineering/Manufacturing

• Stackable Credentials

• Apprenticeships & Work Based Learning

• Tri-tech

• Running Start (WSU & CBC)

• Senior Capstone Project
Career Pathway Focus

• Health and Human Services
  • Industry demand
  • Increased student interest in health-related programs like Sports Medicine
  • Need currently not being fulfilled at any other Pasco School
  • Opportunity to incorporate Medical Translation, promoting benefits of being bilingual
  • Current industry partnerships with Providence and WSU Latinx Medical Student Association
Career Pathway Focus

• Engineering and Manufacturing
  • Industry demand in the skilled trades
  • Popular courses at each of our high schools – Robotics, CAD, Welding, STEM Engineering
  • Current industry partnerships established with Framatome, Sandvik Special Metals, Lamb Weston
# Stackable Career Options

## Health Care Pathway

### High School
- Medical Office Clerk ($43,970)
- Hearing Aid Specialist ($59,500)
- Community Health Worker ($46,100)

### Certificates
- Medical Assistant ($47,460)
- Dental Assistant ($46,640)
- Medical Billing ($47,1070)
- Sterile Processing Technician ($46,500)

### Two Year Degree
- Radiological Technician ($77,240)
- Surgical Technology ($60,020)
- Paramedic ($93,640)
- Sterile Processing Technician ($46,500)
- Nuclear Medicine Technology ($99,760)

### Bachelor's Degree +
- Nurse ($96,9480)
- Physical Therapy Assistant ($61,120)
- Medical Interpreter ($62,900)
- Epidemiologist ($104,100)
Stackable Career Options

Engineering and Manufacturing Pathway

High School
- CNC Tool Operators ($62,530)
- Sheet Metal Workers ($67,290)

Certificates
- Structural Metal Fabricators and Fitters ($42,530)
- Welders, Cutters, Solderers and Brazers ($51,800)

Two Year Degree
- Machinists ($61,020)
- Robotics Technicians ($81,550)
- Electrical and Electronic Engineering Technician ($78,050)

Bachelor's Degree +
- Civil Engineer ($90,200)
- Industrial Engineer ($101,470)
- Mechanical Engineer ($99,030)
- Architectural and Engineering Managers ($150,450)
Similarities

- Small student population
- Project based
- Pathway focused

Differences

- Multiple Career Pathways
- Work based learning for all
- Graduation with an Industry Certification or AA degree
- Flexible entry
We Welcome Feedback

https://forms.office.com/r/jqcrAe71E5

Jennifer Kindle
Executive Director of Secondary
509-543-6098
jkiindle@psd1.org
WE ARE PASCO